
Convention 2016 – Hollywood! 

Electronic Convention Registration 

By Rick Jones 

 

It is time to take the next step for our 2016 NCC Convention – REGISTRATION.  And in this 

year, we take another step forward by introducing Online Registration.  Thanks to Freeman 

Moore, with the support of Tarzan Deel and David Adams, we now have a system that makes it 

easier for Friends of Cambridge to register. 

 

You will find our classic registration form in this issue and can still take the Snail Mail approach, 

but we STRONGLY URGE that you follow the link guidance provided by Freeman and register 

electronically. 

 

The benefits for you in doing this are many: 

 

- You will save time 

- You will save postage and the trip to the Post Office 

- No need to write a check, just put it on a credit card and you are done 

- You will get an email confirmation of your registration and what meals you have selected 

- Your registration will be accurate 

 

There are many benefits for the Club and your Convention organizing team: 

 

- There will be less administrative time and less chance for errors 

- As is now, your paper goes to the Museum office, is scanned and emailed to the 

Convention Director who then must re-input all the data.  In the future, it will be all one 

link and one database 

- Over time, we will be able to do other tasks like name tags directly from the Electronic 

Registration 

- No (or less) need to endorse and deposit checks. Fewer trips to the bank. 

- Cash will be readily available for the necessary Convention expenses 

 

We may have a few bumps in the road as we establish this program, but it is A MAJOR STEP 

FORWARD for NCC.  We hope you find it easy to do and that you will act quickly to register 

for what promises to be a fun Convention celebrating Cambridge Glass in the movies and TV. 

 

OTHER CONVENTION NEWS 

 

We are putting final touches on what we think will be think will be a highly interactive program 

that will give NCC members a better understanding and appreciation for how a Museum Bus 



Tour works.  This is a major part of our Outreach and Education Mission and is led by many 

mostly local superstars in our NCC family.  We now have dozens of bus tours a year that 

strongly support NCC through admission and gift shop revenue as well as positive word-of-

mouth and Trip Advisor reviews. 

 

The first fifty or so who register for this free activity, The Backlot Tour, will assemble in bus-

like positions on the Museum’s front side walk and will be led inside to experience how a real 

tour operates.  Believe me, this will be VERY enlightening.  Given our Museum capacity, we 

will need limit the actual participants.  If we get overwhelming interest, we will consider a 

lottery selection method if necessary, but we won’t know that for a month or two. 

 

Ever dream of being in a Reality Show?  Well this could be your lucky year American Idol.  

Upon the conclusion of the Backlot Tour, we will hold an Open Casting Call for Conventioneers 

who would like to be a Tour Guide in an ACTUAL BUS TOUR ON SATURDAY.  You will 

be asked to talk for 30-60 seconds about why you would be an excellent tour guide.  Our 

selection committee will deliberate after all presentations and announce what 2-3 members have 

been selected to be actual guides.  These selections will be announced at dinner on either 

Thursday or Friday night. 

 

One caveat, bus groups sometimes cancel. Hopefully the one scheduled Saturday afternoon does 

not, but at least will have 2-3 more highly-trained guides for future use! 

 

 

As mentioned, the registration form is in this issue and includes the planned dinner events.  They 

will be held Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Pritchard Laughlin.  My thanks to our Food Team, 

led by Lynn Welker and Sharon Miller, for pulling this together so rapidly.  If you have any 

special meal needs, please be sure to let us know on your registration or by email. 

 

On Wednesday, we will host a Red Carpet Opening Night Cocktail Party.  It will be from 5:30 to 

7:00, with dinner that night being on your own to visit with old Friends of Cambridge.  Sandy 

Bridwell-Walker will be coordinating period appetizers and beverages from certain years of 

Hollywood’s Golden Ages.  There is no cost for this event, but you can help by supplying 1-2 

bottles of your favorite wines for our Wine Bar stations.  And remember to imbibe responsibly.  

We want everyone to be safe. 

 

More details to come on this Wednesday event, but my thanks to Cindy Arent, Lindy Thaxton, 

Rich Bennett, Roger and Millie Loucks, Tarzan Deel and Sandy for all their helpful ideas and 

suggestions. 

 

PLEASE REGISTER NOW.  THANKS! 


